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The Rabbit who lives In our neigh-
tia borhood got a workout he right
The brown and white overgrown
pup who viaita frequently appar-
ently ran upon the rabbet and gave
chase They criatcrossed the area
genital times oblivious of cars, peo-
ple. etc. The Rabbit finally got
tired of the ftria and eluded the
pup.
• 
Sport, the pup who has adopted
us, enjoyed the commotion and
gave forth with the beat barks he
tad. boated lady the clog in-
dicated her displeaeure of the
nitiole aerie by grow/ling menac-
and apparently trying to
throttle the large pup which had
soused the whole thing.
•
Generally speaking it Wait a live-
ly time for about two nitrides.
No ens was injured. least of all
the Rabbit
Well If there is anybody who ckies
not know thot Boo and John 1k1
Stott got in • carload of greeting
earth they just were not down
town yesterday.
They had boxes lined up for a
• 
whole block along Fourth Street
and It looked as though it would
rain any minute They got every-
thing cm the inside finally how-
ever There mud have been twen-
ty or thirty doliars worth of cards




We need John lid just about every
dae se he is Isking pita into de
drier store As far as we know ha
bas dropped a pie Gni) one lease.
We saw the dreary tooldenm ane
day when we sighted a good look-
ing pie draped over • oar boinpar.
Mrs. Gooch calls to say she got
rid of the pupa at her hare. We
can find • home for your extra
pups. oats, etc Just call us and
Id us know rather than to Ramp
them out somewhere to /starve.
Maw Myrtle Termer up town this
morning Prat time we have been
her in some time
Well, Elisabeth Taylor ties had a
checkup and Is reported to be O.
She's 33.
A giant wave which *ruck the
Pollan ocean liner killing three
people is thought to have been
three stories high That Is the
reason we joined the army instead
of the navy.
---
President Johnson wants to extend
Medicare into other areas to show
that our comparsion does not stop
with lust people over Ma
A. we have always maintained
Medicare is lust • foot in the door
• to ancelized medicine and Is In
fad. socialized medicine.
We sent off for • Blue Bird hour.
from the wild bird seed people and
It came in the first of that week
We sail have to put it up in •
likely spot where a Blue Bird will
neat In it.
A little red came with the house
di which yota can insert right under
the entrance. big we all/ leave
this off because Blue Birds in gen-
eral and Wrens alio; do not like
• red They like to fly rale In-
to the opening of the house and
grab on to the aides as they light.
•
•
Sparrows Ike to add on the rest,
then hop Into the opening There-
fore we are leaving off the rest go
Sparrows will not be attracted.
Boys Of Woodcraft
Will Meet On Friday
Bore of Woodcraft Unit 814 will
meet in Woodmen Hall, Third and
Maple Street. at 7 pm Friday.
Rifle safety and maricernanship in-
grootion will be condurted and im-
portant amines matters will be
dimumed. Refreolonents will be
served.
Al members are urged to attend
and parents are invited.
POPe PAUL VI itosees the foot of • blind boy in his annual
foot-washing ceremany in the Basilica of St John Lateran,
Rome The eogeeff washed and kissed the feet of 12 boys
in Holy Vial& aireanomes "ram, moi sting an act of Christ
on tha eve of the Crucifixian. when H. washed the feet of




Gov Rivard T Breathitt will
be the featured speaker at a Mur-
ray State University convocation
April IL which will Offklafl3 re-
cognize the college's new university
ststua.
The convocation will be at 10 30
am in the Auditorium
Other speakers win be filielby
McCeTkon, speaker of the Ken-
tucky Home of Representatives:
President Ralph H. Woods, J C.
Maddox. president of the college
alumni association: Dr Ray tilo-
held, saisiant to the president:
Bin Curiningham. student orwan-
tration president. and Dr. C S
Lowry. channan of the social
sciences department Dr Harry
Sputa chairman of the board of
reaents, will preside It Gov Har-
ry Lee Waterfield was invited to
speak lait will be unable to attend.
Special invitations to the cere-
mony have been sent to all mem-
bers of the 1988 Keratoid Gen-
eral Amenably. all present and for-
mer members of the Murray Rate
Board of Regent& and many others
of the area Al alumni and Mends
of the college are welcome to at -
tend. amording to M. 0 Wrother,
college public relations director,
who has planned the ceremony.
fallowing the convocation. a
hindieon honoring Governor Brea-
thitt will be heid in the College
Student Union. Dr Ralph Tesi-




The Parksrath Social Security
Office will remain open until 9 00
pm each Thuralay night from
now until the Medicare program
goes into effect on Juar
rn announcing the extra hours
whealule. Charles Whltaker. Pa-
durah district manager said. "We
want to Mee three who have not
yet enrolled for Medical Tnatirance
every opportunity to do an before
the new May 31st deadline for ap-
plying Ale00, many of those who
have applied may need to see us
for various reasons"
The Paducah Office. located at
112 S 10th Fere*. t. will continue
to be open the regular home, 8.48
ant. to 5'00 pin. on Monday, Tuft-





A warrant has been issued for
the arrest of James Manning on
three counts which stemmed from
• cheat by pokce last night
Otty Patrolmen Dale Spann and Daylight SavingJimmy Garland began the ch"e Time Bill Changedwit night near Lbyd's Drive-In on
Iraq President Is Killed In
Helicopter Crash Wednesday
ay DAVID I. DEGAS
Unite*. Press Interested's&
BAGHDAD. /rag UPV - Presi-
dent Abdul Salem efutarnmad Arif
and nine of has top aides. includ-
ing two ministers. were killed Wed-
nesday night in a helicopter crush
in southern Iraq, radio Baghdad
announced today.
The helicopter was reported to
have gone down in a sandstorm.
Arif had ruled the country since he
seized power in a military co%) in
1903.
Iraqi chief- of staff Maj. Gen.
Abut Rahman Mithammud Art!, the
dead prestriera's brother who is
vomiting In Moscow, prepared to fly
home, Iraqi sources said. Qualified
observers in 13eirut said the gen-
eral was likely to riacasd his bro-
ther. tarring political disturbances
growing out of the president 'a aid •
den death Big some doubt was
mat on Ant's successor by political
sources in Baghdad_
In Cairo, the semiofficial MkkOs
East News Agency reported that an
army state of emergency lad been
declared in Iraq and that military
units guarcline key buildings in
Baghdad were reinforced during
the night Tenho were alto seen
around the preadential palace, the
Defense Ministry and other key
buildings. the agency reported.
In KIAWSX, jUla 100 nnles Sea
the reported crash ate. ebooreers
said no sendstonns had been OAS-
ed in the area.
Radio Reports Crash
Baghdad radio reported earlier
that the 46-year-old preodent was
bead in the helicopter crash near
the southern oil city of Hamra
Premier Abort Ramon Hama
irnmeckately amounted presidential
powers until • succorer Is elected
end ordered a maiontwide owlet,
until further notice.
B earie net immedlatdy
how many parsons were aboard the
helicopter However. Baghdad rad-
io said Rag's interior rniniater.
Maj Gen Abdel Isof Derail. and
Mounter of industry Mustafa Ab-
the Mayfield higermy Spann said
that speeds up to 110 miler per
hour were reached in their efforts
to apprehend Manning
The chase continued out t he
Martield highway, clown the Penny
Road to the Spring Creek Church
road. Spann said that Manning
left the "burned out" 1960 yellow
Thunderbird owned by Cain and
Taylor. and ran away on hoot
Flying gravel from the Thunder-
bird broke the windshield of the
City Police Cruiser
Manning is charged with eluding
a peace officer to avoid arrest
speeding, and having no apse-
tor's license Spann Maid that




Rev T A Thacker, pastor of the
Memorial Bootleg Church of Mur-
ray, will be the speaker for • aer-
ial of !errant to be held at he
Pine Baptist Church of Benton
Met weekend.
The services will begin Friday,
April 15. at 7 30 pm and con-
tinue thorugh Sunday. April 17
Rev Thacker is a graduate of
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
and Southern tapir Seminary in
Louisville
Before entering the ministry, he
was employed in the field of in-
dustrial engineering He elm spent
two yearn in the Navy during
Work! War II
Rev Thacker ha a prostored
throughout Tennessee and Ken-
tucky He conducts several revi-
vals each year and has participat-
ed in simultaneous crusades I n
Oklahoma City and Paducah.
Calloway Wranglers
Will Meet On Sunday
Tlwre will be a meeting of the
newly organized Centrally Wrung-
lora Riding Club on Sunray. April
17 at 200 pm at the riding ring.
The riding ring is Ironed just
Pat of Jones' Iron and Metal
Company on Railroad Avenue An
members are urged to be present
and the public is invited. Mrs.




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 1W9 - Pre-
sident Johnson signed Into law to-
day begiskation rraJdng daylight
saving time mandatory througb the
nation from the last Sunday of
April to the last Sunday of Octo-
ber. starting next year, unless a
state exempts itself by special law,
Two Citations Are
Issued By Police
Two citations were Issued by the
Murray Poem Department on
Wednesday, according to Charlie
Mara radio operator for the City
Hail
The catataons were for Improper




The women of the Oaks Country
Club will have their regular ladles
day luncheon at the dub house on
Wednesday. April XI, at noon.
Members are aaked to call Edith
Garrison, chairma n 753-5383. or
Linda Adams, co-chairman, 753.-




The executive board of the Unit-
ed Churdh Women will meet in
the library of the education build-
ing of the Pea Chriatan Church
on Monday. April IS, at 9:30 am.
Mrs Nix Crawford, president,
urges all board members to attend
this important meeting.
CORRECTION
In the report of the accident at
5 20 pm. Seturday that appeared
in Tuadaya Ledger & fines, Miss
Judy Kay Mathew Hazel Route
Two, driving a 1906 Mustang avo
door hardtop, WIRA coming out of
the parking lot onto Main Street
and her car motor died Her car
was then hit in the left rear panel
by Alas Edward Jones, 1306 Main
Street, driving a 1000 Ford Falcon
four door, who was going west on
Main Streel.
dullah were among the victims.
The Iraqi capital appeared out-
wordy calm, except for excited
conversation among citizens about
the tragic news.
The morning radio announce-
ment was the first word of Aril's
death and was followed with
mournful readings from the Koran.
Month Of Maarokag
A month of rational mourning
was proclaimed and it was an-
nounced that Arita funeral would
be held Saturday.
In Cairo, President Garnal Ab-
del Nasser ordered seven days of-
fice.' mourning and flags flown
at hall staff throughout the coun-
try in honor of Me late Iraqi pre-
sident
According to the conatitution of
1966. a new president must be
elected within a week by a two-
thirds vote of the Council of Mm-
Meters arid National Defense Coun-
cil fatting jointly.
Diplomatic observers here said
It appeared Meta that Arias bro-
ther. Gen. Abdul Rahman Art!,
who we in Moscow when the pre-




by United Press International
ELECT PRESIDENT
LOLISVILIZ. Ky. /OH - BrhaP
Richard C. Rainea Indiehopoka,
.. beams pasident of the
Cooled et alshops of the Meths-
diet Church Wedhoder. Bishop
Donald H. 'Dimwit. San Francesco.
was elected paeaident-derignate
the noun which is holding Its
five-day senuar,nual meeting here
this week Bishop Roy H. Short,
Lounivene. was re-elected aecretary.
STAMPS OKAYED
0060121SKT. Ky. ret - Pubsiti
Fiscal Court did an about face
Wednesday and decided to accept
• federal food stamp program for
the county The stamp plan had
been rejected kit December. Un-
der the program, low inoome fam-
ilies can buy food in local Stores
In exchange for 'tamps,
CHANGES AT PAPER
PINEVILLE Ky ttPi - Mrs. Elk
Raines is the new publidier of The
Pineville Sun-Coieler, it was an-
nounced Wednestlay. The new edi-
tor is Jim (Mann. Bristol, Tenn.
The two replace Harold Raine the
nea• editor-par/her of The Comp-
bell/wine News-JotsneL
SENATOR TO SPEAK
LOUISVILLE, Ky. TR - US.
Pen George Murphy. RepaCialif ,
Is wheduled to be the principal
'pecker at a Kentucky Republikan
fund-reaming dinner hare Saturday.
U.S bens Thrudon B, Morton and
John Sherman Cooper, and Rep
Tim Lee Carter, Kenturky Re-
publicans. are aim scheduled to
addreess the $100 per plate affair.
Hospital deport
Census Adults  El
Ceram -- Nursery 4
AdmIsden. April 12, 1966
Baby boy Lyons (father. Wm.
Thome). Akno: Mr. Hardin Has,
Route I, Dexter. Mm. Gracie May.
Model. Tenn.: Mrs. Dbole Mae
Powell, Route 2. Benton: Mr. T.
C Mangrove. Route I Murray: Mr.
Joe Wayne Darnell Route 2, Mur-
ray: elm. Dunne Collins. Route 1,
Darter: Mrs Ataa V Mahr, 1713
Fanner Ave Murray: Mrs. Lucy
Alderdice. Route 5, Murray; Mas-
ter Gene Paul Johnson. 404 8.
Ith. Murray:
Dionysian, Aprn 12, 1906
Mr. Ronald I, Miner. 1446 N.
Grant, Indinapolis Ind.: Mr Joe
I,. Pato/lett. Box 81, Dexter: Mr.
Tonle Joyce, Route 1 Golden Pond,
Mon Lena Willoughby. New Con-
cord, Mrs Terri K Key and baby
boy. Route 1. Hama Mrs. Mary
Pauline Hooks, Route 5, Murray;
Master Olen Dees Redden, Route
6. Murray: Mrs. Willie Ann Taylor,
739 Nash Drive, Murray: Mba Put-





Now Ready For SaleIdurray University High nab:tents
entered the National Florensic Lea-
gue Tournament at 17niversuy of
Kentucky April 11 and 12.
Individual eventa entered were:
Kathleen Madrey, girls' damp.
- 3 rounds; Jaines Ge.ntt. boys'
extemp. - 3 rounds: Kini Smith,
boys' extensp. - 4 rounder Andrea
Kemper. dramatic interpretation
- 2 rounds: Ken Thomas, dra-
matic interpretation - 4 rounds.
Debate team, like Jeffreo and
Kenny Lynn, patikepated in two
rounds. The other dise..*.e team
composed of James Gantt and Kim
Smith went for five rounds out of
eight parable. winning three and
losing two.
Twenty-eight teams oompet ed
from Kentucky high schools The
load group was aocotnpamed by
Don Pace, debate coach. and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Chuitt.
Local Residents
Fined In Benton
Residents of this area were fined
In the traffic mart in Marshall
County during the pei-iod. April 1
through Arent • according to the
court report in the April 13th issue
of The Marshall-Ouner. Benton.
Local persons fined were as fel-
lows' Jacky Lee Hughs, 402 South
4th Street, Murray. speeding, $10
fine plus $21.60 Cods. Jewell Lee
Crick, Route One, Akno, reckless
driving, $100 fine pus $16.50 costs:
Steven Howard Tetzworth, 1316
(live, Murray, speeding. $10 fine
plus $21.50 was: James F. Ken-
dall. Hardin. Littering a public
highway, $10 fine plus 12330 oasts.
Beta Club Will
Sponsor Work Day
The Beta Club of Calloway Coun-
ty High Sheol vii aimed • work
day Priday, earn 15. ?min 910
to 3-00 The dub members will do
the work.
Any kind of work that you may
wish to have done will be appre-
ciated by the club A car wash
will also be sponsored at 641 Super
Shell Station the same day If you
wish to have your car waded or
work done by a member of the
club. oat call the scieui. between
the hours of 9 00 and 12 00. The
teiephone number is 753-5197. ,
Fire Department
Is Called Yesterday
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call Weekender at 12:30
pm. to 1710 Pedlar Street where a
basket of clothes was reported to
be on fire. The firemen used the
booster to extinguish the flame&
Tuesday at 11.40 am. the fire-
men were caned to the home of
Logan Bland. 1406 Johnson Boule-
vard. but the fire, reported to be
something on the stove, was out on
arrival of the firemen
Two trucks answered both cal/a
NAME OMITTED
Mrs Baty Smith is the were-
tory-tree/ewer of the newly or-
ganized West Skit Homemakers
Club T'his office was omitted from
the nary of the first meeting Mrs
Barletta Weather was also a guest
at the meeting
Mrs. Hazel Ryan entertained the
members of the Calloway County
Genealogical Society with a lun-
cheon at the Murray Woman's
Club on Monday. April 11.
The clay was spent in finishing
the sodety% hook "Cemeteries of
('subway and Adjoining Counties'.
The book is now ready for sale.
Bach member of the society has
books at her home and will be
happy to make oleo to those in-
terested
Several books were wrapped for
trailing as far away as Texas,
California and Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beaman of
the Detroit, Michigan Genealogical
Society vented during the after-
noon and purchased a book which
will help than trace their Calio-
way County ancestor..
The society presented Mrs. Ryan
with a gold bracelet "as a token
of love and appreciation for her
endeavors with the society".
The society compiled information
Dern the oemeteries of this area,
and mimeographed all of this in-
formation. The books are over 300
pages thide are attracnvely bound,




Benton% "Old Southern Har-
mony Singing" eta be the to
for examination at the April meet-
ing of the Jackson Rs-chase His-
torical Soddy aotiordine to Pre-
sident Win= Oantt. Registrar and
Director of Admitted:is at Murray
State University
••On the theory dot the songs
people sang wUt tel us much a-
bout the hiltery of the times we
have ..pirinned • thorough examin-
litinn of the phenomenon of tItu-
thorn Riurnony." said Mr. Gantt.
He west on to comment that it
should be "a very enjoyable eves-
ma We will not only hear a back-
ground paper researched and de-
livered by Dr Ray Moneta Bap-
calve Arsistant to the President
Murray State, but we au hear
a number of the songs sung by a
group of volunteer Marshall Coun-
Liam"
The meeting will open with a
Amer at the Benton Community
Building Inc the City Park The
group will be fed by the lament
Grove Home:taken; Club After
Dr Motlead delivers his paper, the
Marshall gram led by C. D. M-
ahon' and other leaders Including
Murray math professor Harvey
India will perform.
The old longs made famous by
William Walker's book Southern
Harmony" publiehed in 1636 real-
ly go beck to Elhakemearee time.
Once popular all over the South,
they are now revived arunially in
Benton's "Big Singing" every fourth
Sunday in May The bocec'e were
printed in only row shape note.
A derivative of the system is used
in many southern ohuashee today
in the seven shape note system
And many of the songs are Mil
favorites They would include Rock
of Ages. Green Pleads. Holy Man-
• and Dlacipie.
Reservations for the meeting on
Saturday night, April 33. Mould be
turned in to Mr. Gantt at the
college as soon as posable.
WAITING, WAITING-Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Goldman answer
questions of reporters in Miami. Fla., as they anxiously




Special events for the 4-H Clubs
were &mussed at the meeting of
the Calloway County 4-H Ctub
Council held Monday evening hi
the county agriculture extension
office.
Mr. and Mrs. James Puckett. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lee, Mr arid Mrs.
A. H. acute Mr and Mrs Gene
Watson, Mrs Glenn Kelso. Mrs.
Hulett:a Wrather. and Glen Elms
were the council members present
The group exproned apprecia-
tion to everyone who has helped to
raise the $1093 toward the swtm-
mLng pool at Me 441 dub camp at
Dawson Springs CaBoway neat
rare Oa balance of DC by June 1
and everyone is urged to wort to-
ward ads goal so that the pod
will be ready for the camps this
allThaTlee.
CRRIPa are scheduled as follows:
Regular for Calloway. Craves, sal
10-13: conference for two bons
Marshall July 4-6: hurray
two are Mon each chanty MP
25: special interest August 15; con-
servation the latter part of July.
Community rallies were announc-
ed as follows*. Mud. April 22: Al-
mo. April 36: Conned, Aiwa 311:
Lynn Grove, April 26: University
High, April 20; Pawn and Klitsey,
date to be announced.
flue County Style Revue will be
at the Lath (lapel April 30, and
the area style revue will be at
Paducah May 26.
The junior and senior rally fee
meechee and demonstrations will
be heal Sbarday, June 4, at 9.30
am. at the Calloway Ckiunty High
t3chool.
Other events aorioanced were
the Junior Leaderthip Conference
at the University of Keatudry
Jane 6-10: ifurray-Canoway Coun-
ty Fair July IS: Area Jan :Or Ral-
ly at Milton County June II, Ares
Senior Raily at Nor'h NSW-Shall





FRANXPORT. Ky lOft - A
ararJoclown on drunken, speeding
and teen-age drivers was nred 
Wednesday by Clow. allielard T.
13reathitt
The governor told • dab Traf-
fic Cotat Conferene• Vire tlisat
drwiken driving now 10 Ms chief
mos of fatal accidents on Ken-
tucky nada loot year, he ob.
drtnicing was involved in 173 traf-
fic retainers in the state. while
speeding was the cauee of HS
deaths
Breathitt able expressed concern
over the number of 16-year-old
divers involved in traffic sod-
dente. He and the manlier of teen-
age drivers lamtved in state traf-
fic weidente hes increased by 41
per cent over the peat five yeara
The governor urged stricter en-
forcement of laws in case* of
drunken divers and teen-age tart-
Sc violators, as well as speeder's.
am convinced that our traf-
fic oourta are on trial." he and.
He said history alternates •har
Noes, judges and prosecutors mutt
not fed sorry for defendants be-
cause they are either intoxicated
or young.
.1 11*--Liikersie
K entocky Wee thee Foremast
Cloudy to partly cloudy today
through Peaky with chance of a
few Mowers mainly In the ex-
treme eouth A little warmer north
and west today and statewide feti-
dly High today near 50 north to
60 mouth. Low tonight mostly in
the 40...
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 36e I. tia
02: below than 301 8. up 04.
Barkley lake: 286.6, ep 0.7; be-
dam 306.6, eV 1A•
teunrksa 5.34. sunset 6:10.
Moon roes 2:56 am.
. '•
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THURSDAY -- APRIL 14, 19M
Ouotes From The News
Oy :creep irati-. LITSKNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sea. John Sherman Cooper, R.-y., In
a Senate speech:
the people of SOtith Viet Nam do not want to continue
the War, the Wetted butes should not contanue It for them.-
WASH1NO'FON - Rep Williainar. Cramer, 14--Fla., rank-
ing mtnonty member of tne House Pubitc Works Committee
on President Johnson's plans far the nation's interstate htgh-
ways:
"Putting beauty before building and to assign to it a high-
er priority is 1001hartly."
WASHINGTON - Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey.
oin Moe war on peeveray•
natton that can afford to spend 330 billion to put a
man on the moon ought to be *rifling to make a sizeable coin-
auttment to put a man on tits feet here at home."
BONN - Fritz trier, leader of West Germany's Social
Democratig Party, on the Paris decision to withdraw French
troops in allankSaW Emu the Atlantic Alliance Command
"French traopir eslIosny would be senseless if one had
to aamMe they Weald rensath neutral in the event of a con-
flict
A Bible Thought For Today
And almost all things a- re 1,3 the law purged with blood,
and without the shedding of bleed there is no rembuian (of
sin). -Hebrews 8.22.
The retnedy for gin required by the law was provided in
abundsnce for an who will receive it, at Calvary
Ton Yearseritft Today
i.otl
A temporary bridge has been constructed over the Cleft's
River on the Concord Highway and has been of tidally open-
ed Openinig of the bridge OnCe again allow: the normally
heavy traffic to continue along this Important traffic artery
of the county while the new bridge is being built
A former Cal/oval Corr., Cecil Boyd,. age 40. died
April 11 at Highland /barb.. dervtees will be held at the
First Methodist Church here in Murray today with Bra Loyd
Wilson and Bro. Paul Lyles officiating.
Hubert ft Barrow. Gunner's State Second Class, !PM, of
Hazel. Is eCtledUled CO arrlve in Long Beach. Calif.April 15
aboard the destroyer MOB Harry E. Hubbard which Ls complet-
tag a six month totir_of duty he the Far Bast.
Mrs. Mary Ross has returned from Jacksonville, Pte.,




mem oppoillirsirst -Ptince Its flat and Pr:Deese armee
eft on their Romeo patilee eteps with hire citittelren, con-
templating theft 16th weridtng anniversary Apell I Chit.
tree are Steblunne. 14 Months, Caroline. IP. and Afbert, 8
Said elrtiee. "they weft fool years . there have neon
dare-eft tones, but no great surprises About the bairn be
QOM t exactly ask me. but I knew be was going to grad
it, arid I approve.-
•
CLASSIFIED ADS




This column of quanta, lant
answers on federal income tax bat-
tees ts provided by the Icest otriee
of the U S Internal Revenue en-
vier mixt si pcblistred ea • AMU
service to wspayers The column
arnwera questions met fretpootty
asked by 011113‘yere
Q. - My elle has never had d
Sor-iel neettrey number Does Mb&
have to g et me to pa on our
joint return?
A, - Ma MB need • Sweet Se-
corny =Mbar for your }cent TS.
awn M she has Coco or more a
come ot her wen and a under
If she Is SI at ceder elt the end cd
the in yaw end he. $nob or
more income. she wont get a nixing
elscunty manlier. U doe Ma her own
bank accoura at am dock *kWh
earns astereat or dividends at PIO
or more durug the year, a number
a required be w.
To apply tor • number. ask tar
Pons se-4 ea your local U or
Some Security attire
Q. - I get mime from tins Om
sone of tins gun to the bus boys.
How much do I report to you and
raw tomb to my employer?
A - Ohly report thiTimegul MIS
keep Remember this should be res
ported to your employer m Porm
-Engsboreas Raton on YMIr.
The bto bco a required in reuert
hb; tips on Ins farm eacti moults
Fano
must Moo be mooned. an your lit
All aim wo earner wet keep
come tax return
Q forgot to include Interest
Emma when I Med my return last
week Whig should I do?
A. - To correct • inewake thin
sort. take a Poem1Mwet meta
otalnly •Antemled Retain" at the
top Then onandeeely BB est the
mown with all the sotaminalon la
calls fee and file bt as soon as pos.
tab t
Q - I :noir a pont an mem
nook I sold auat year Where do I
report dila an the 1642?
A - This eleestel be reported on
Snheduier D ft you do not rare a
copy at tins farm you an MOM
one from your loose IMO GUM
Many beets and pot centre Mar
the; farm 8Do.
Q. - shin adming a W.2
!form one of rro autotimers. Meet
Mount do?
A - COI or wear pie Altiaar
employer to fuse oat whet rumba.
ed to a is might Mire dam mkt
bind or laat al Ise Moll ff in. to.
quest a &chose W.2 In arty event,
be sure to Me your teseni by Apra
16 wait enterilled absirra If nee-
BMWS
IllhilL1611TS
By I. bated Praia International
DETROIT -- The March wren.
round in relit giteenoblik sales was
etr,rcined. Bales in the first Id
cams of Agee fell oh I per eon&
tram la year s pace to LvArritel cars.
However, the tans that Easter was
• week earlier the you. the brief
runway strike and other unsual hec-
tors eau have caused the drop ra-
ther Men a colrbLiniting trenn
NM YORK - P test mortar .as.
A lga reports of tne/or corParationa
are abowing a brad eiwillird creed.
Menai Lexaric, L..1tawJlaw
WOO Mactoom Corp.. Merced and
many at reported gimp now.
Polaroid'. ear:glen gain was 127
Par catiretrAMO per cent Slice time.
NEW YORK - Clase Manhattan
Bank has called oil t.s prnoused
&Proustian of the Driers Crag cred-
it card buidnens. The bank said it




IMMWOPP - The era 0* 1w  
nottne automobile ham not arrived
yore. Chrysler Corp intimated that
ensile Its Led-year test of =-
tans powered n.rs has hourably
ornipressed users. Me company ant
a not ready to make • damson to






week al.:1-t bro. warren after do-
ing i.e p&A Illoture are
W.ed ,sno and be s.-.11 the cum
gireg41111;:,"La Morrie was taken real
mot 8w..40. and was coaried to
dmi Henry Owed, BleignIal. the
tem leering better on Tueaday.
Mr and Mr*. °terns Wilaun and
daughter, Mrs. Casa Wawa. eatisd
Mr. and M. Ddrred Wigan in
111126Thosetrui‘;111elisitanit6tindl*M es.. Zipues Mos'-
. rim issi weelt atter the returned
'home !rum the hampaal were Mrs.
Maw ,tenie and I:Wile...p..1% Zeta.
train S..a.dia, Bro. Vaden, Mee. Co-
oper Jones. k. and Mrs. Torn trU.
*M. Mrs. Carlene PascrialL Min
Hotioe Oroorna, fins. Enloe turt-
Lagt.-a. Mr.:;. Cops NaLce, end Chin
mker: : iiP"Diandialt D. aali Lmondaa, banfiaLitey spentsnMrs.. Bt ayel e 
Mrs. omen INgeball is staying
in the hums ot Mrs. Marra corms
tar Lipson wbs es slowly mooning.
Mr. and bine Elharkii Wender
and grandchildren bum Packaosb
are -pending the weekend at them
bow here. They attended church
at Mr.h Pot Sunday.
M.-. isnd Mrs. R. D. Key, Bro.
and Mat Vaden, Mk.. Janet Mc-
Gee. Mr. aa,.1 Mira ReaPh 011112-
=um- Atzand Mr and Mrs Olean
Orr attended the revtInd ssence
at ser.14 riga laiet week.
Mr. and Mrs 01,ynn Orr attend-
ed church a; Punear Thtiradei
might.
leo. and blirs. Terry Mee and
borr.fty from Fredataa MOPE-
44 los Vandyke& and astashed
• at Poryear Priday night.
F nide Orr a tirlrine a Ilea 51$y
I) U. Paschall was taken to
Nobles Hospital Monday liberal)*
wer.. be Mated for a few days.
Cienei Paschall wax In Paris Pil-
ch* to see Lit. Newmen
Mrs. Clem Wicker and an. An
al. were supper guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker 'Monday night.
Mr and Mrs. Rule Spann. Mr.
and etre Jimmie Sperm. Mr. and
Mig Only Wilsoce Mr and Mrs.
Rosen sietcher and so. Mr. end
Mrs...Yebin Orr and boys.. MK. and
Er's. liathamai Orr and dagriltallr.
MP. an& lee Donis itterhendell.
Mr. and Mrs Victor Ilsechran bed
eariery. Incite& a itntement explain-
tog Why the W.2 Is not attached
Q. - Last you I dein% need to
report dividend =ad interest mosme
on Schedule B La LAY =Me true
clea year?
A - Yee Dauleed and interest
ingerne drool as reported on Peer
2 at Porin 1011). Schechtie B noun
be used if you have tellselne Oran
peerscos, annuities. rank% mahatma
or moonse or losses from partsair-
I eldne. assails or bush.
I Q. - pad cumin hada co
things I bezegibe tern frOM the
ollirilatabbizt WM. reamer. Are Moss
dudes dednouble?
l
' 110,.... No Castrens &tries Me
M- ex tares. are nos de-
ductible.
Q - Are f ederal gin Masa de.
doetsbie ?
A. - No. they art not deduchlble.
Q - (he I no Me Wes tax
tablas in the usstruntrion bookhe as
wed as deduct my gaschne and real
Notate tame
THURSDAY - APRIL 14, 1968
WANT rooD STAMPS
LOIMEIVILLZ, Ky. IN - hear.
sco Cietzsy Pacial Court Toady
el/tidally applied for the federal
food stamp pkin for the indigent.
The plen replaces the distrtbution
at ruraium taxi with that of coupons
used az money In local groceries.
PIPELINE OKAYED
WASHINOTON WI The Fed-
eral Power Commisaton announced
Theaday it has authortlied the enn-
atruotion of $14.8 million In manna
geg sapehne in Kentucky, Louisiana.
11.1mhalppt. Illinois, and attain&
Ta as Gas Transmission Corp. a
rommiboro, Ky., buibi94.5
lades of line to hareem natural
gas del:Werke. -
TAx -viz" -Archie P Shar-
er. a tormer auditor with the
Interns, Ret.enue Service,
tells the Senate AchnUlistrIt-
tive Practices Subcommittee
in Washington that es was
tired because he would not
"keep my mouth shut' about
tax records he was ordered
to falsify "I refused to re-
main stunt on a fix '' he said
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Junior Loy-
kendall and boys spent Easter Gum
day with Mr. and Mrs Or* Kuy-
!widen.
Mr. arr WeCbarlie Witter
were dinner gunge ot die m. D.
Opt fiesday. Afternoon abhors
Pere Jos Rowell anti chathas
Mr. oath Jetdrus apse Mimi*
Mot aall Timaday alb We le
Morns. Mrs. Oall limb seat
Gloria jrihns visited in the aft-
ernoon.' 1
Henri !bytes returned hiçie from
Hospitat in is Sae
y $ew. he has Patient
WM at ere ooki *
bers n Orr Tundey






Heary Hy ue, 
117mt- teak.
Mr. and Mrs 01 Orr and
baby visited thee them Orr's Sun-
dae
Mr. and Mn .1.,?gtsPaseha11
were dinner guests of the Hu gh
Pee:hales Sunday
Bra Vaden. Mr and Mrs R D
Key. Mr. and Mrs Adolphus Pee-
chag. Mr, and Mrs. Varga Pen
elloalL and her •and Mte. CIMIAM
Wicker setendett dr crelloseda-.
via ateste lad WSW) where alba
Pasoardi law allsi$mal is a damn.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LAS LA111 RENE, OW Nita
Tires - Batteries - Pickup allieltvery
BE SUlth WITH PURE" . . . at
4th Si Elm Street 753-9194
Open 7 Dees A N eek 6 te s - rhumba) S te
DOUBLE DIVIDEND: Elegance by Caprice. Price by Chevrolet.
SIMMS YO(WINU WITH MUSIC
rdaVe MOON OupsieLmica.alb 011-0111 Four
swim 041Otimplet
Be *TR SPORTS-CAR FLAIR
Order Strata bucket seats with Marl ten
ter cossole m Caprice Custom Coups. os





Cornfortron even weeps eittisture front
Ward am. Order it and set the thermostat
si a -Bermuda- clinto all year rovnd
AO FOR TURBO-JET VI POWER
There's up So 417 cubic inches of chret
SuttiOnty on order for Malting sases Fades
-with Pray of resole for safe Palling
NO. 1 BUTS • NO. 11,01•
owl at yea Chittilst mart
'66 Caprice Custom Coupe.
RR ktnds of tied bays all to one plate
SELECT YOUR DRIVING POSITION
TM telescopic steering wheel. you Lan
order. adttists up. down. IR and out. And
rat! get in and out without creuchine.
EIGNT FEATURES
FOR YOUR ADDED
Seal Le's foie 1,1
n.1 -- e ruled






at your Chevrolet deateet Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy El  • Corvidv• torviitif
16 .eln,
110LCC0113 CliEVii0LET
Phone 754-25f • Murrp y. 1. entuckY South 12th Street
lor
hiespimmosomme r- ----- es........... „
. .

























cooked over hot 
cabbage. Serves
red 
cabbage 6 to 8
.
HELP FOB INDIA
LOTEMBVILLiE I'll - The MOOD.
Mat Counoti of BMW* TtlealfhO'
approved a special of feriae in Me-
thodist churcoes nationwide to help
relieve the food shortage in h.
ibg 1 sew the (kite set for the of-
tering, which will be known as
"Emergency Help for India.- It
wa-1 honed time some $5 million
PREISTOMBIllItO. Ky Itt-
I, nes hooks cie megulis have been
Voted in this area during the peat
several dos. Skew professors at
Preetratsburg Community reported
the birds tlefinite/y are seagulls. Al
thetath seagulls have been mcitted
in the area before, they never an











Apple Cid•r or White Distilled
VINEGAR
FREE! 211-pag. bookilK•wftyormin't &undo. weft A bo .,I AI/ TA es•UsAi






0,00 0 01' t • 
. •
w( l
Range hood and base





* 2 9 9 8 II
11'4. Mau ury I )• uov ..sf I., ni yd.* re U. pay
i Fully automatic "Programmed
Cooking.' king-size risen
• Aufirnisitle top burner with ellen.
4 All/fine enotfop with Kandy cover
In "hire or .411zollesil 1 ,oplbefirille
See nut big eplection 1011-
Pticci,cut for a LIMITED Thill '
Shop by
PHONE Sears Col 1753-2310
Sinatra& Manor lthrrynting Center
































few York — 0
California — 0
Boston  0 2 MO
Karam City — 0 2 OM
Wednesday's Regalia
Baltinvore 8 Boston I
Mirmeepota 5 Kangas City 3
Detroit at N Y, ppd., rain
Cleve at Wash., ppd., rain
40riey (11221811 scheduled)
Thursdays Probable Pitchers
Detroit at New York 2 — Mc-
Vain 16-8 and Mcnbouquetie 10-18
vs Ekottlentyre 20.9 ...lid Friend
8-12
Miness Ogy at Minnesota — ThL
bolt 10-12 vs. ICaat 18-11
California se Chicago —














TRE LEDGER & TIMIS — IMTATtteltit
Sandy lipufax In Tired Arm
Stage; BOlin Feels Stronger
By CURT BLOCK
• UPI Sport. Writer
Sandy Koufax Is tn the "tired arm
stage" and Bob Bohn feels stronger
than ever.
Houston rated VOWS for flee
rune and five hits beers he was
yanked ki the fourth tholes as the
Dodgers dropped a 741 decision. Bo-
him who earns considerably Less
than his Los Angela. colleague.
guided SEIJI Francisco to a 44 white-
h/Eta:and fanning nine.
of Mimeo, mattering four
Even a miracle man like Kni-
fes ain't prepare himself for a
season with leas than ewo weeks
training Sandy lust wasn't ready
Wednesday night and didn't try to
alibi.
"I couldn't throw the ball where
I wanted it with anything 00 IL.
the Los Angeles lefty declared. "Ap-
perently. I'm in dm tired arm
pay "
In other National League games,
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
  2 0 1 000 —

















W. L. Pet. GB
Ptteth -- 2 0 1 000
Elan Fran. —2 0 1 000
Philadelphia — 1 0 1 000 '4
La Angeles — 1 1 WO 1
Houston — 1 1 .500 1
key York —0 0 000 1
— 0 0 .000 1
Sit louts — 1 .000 14
Ohicago —0 3 .000 2
Atlanta   0 2 BOO 2
Wedneeday's Iteeetts
N Y at CM, night. ppd.. rain
Pitts 7 Atlanta 0. night
Pinta 3 fit L. 3, 12 ire night
Houston 7 lea Art( 6 night
San Pram 4 Chicago 0. night
Thandayt Probable Metiers
(lumen at Ban Francisco—Build
T3-1I vs Hertel 12-9
Philadelphia at St Louis night—
Bunning 194 of Hectiert 5-8 ea.
Jester 34
Winston at Les Angeles night —
Brim. II-111 vs. button OA.
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Atlanta st New York
CM at Phila. night
St Louis at Pittsburgh
eherago at Ire Ang , night





PICK -UP & 101.1 VERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3





!Widen of Fine Memorials
Porter WhIte Ihanager
111 Maple St 7M-2512
eg=111=MillIP
Pittsburgh blanked • Atlanta 6-0,
Philadelphia edged St. Louis 3-2 in
12 innings and New ,York was rani-
ed out at Cincinnaa for the third
straight day.
AL Gases
Baltimore whipped Bose= &I and
Minnesota beat Kansas City INS in
the only American League intivIty.
Detroit at New Yore and Oceanid
at Washirigton were rained tag
California and Meow were Mir-
Rusty Stab's single on reliever






Tony Oliva, who terrorized Amer.
Man League infielders in 1965, has
decided to concentrate s* his ener-
gies against rival pitotieca this sea
son.
Although Oliva hit a league-lead-
ing 321 for the Minnesota Twins
kat year, he worried infielders more
than pitchers because he had a
dangerous habit of letting the bat
fly out of his hands and sail all
around the infield.
This hostile attitude was attri-
buted to an injured knuckle on the
middle finger of his right hand a
condition which weakened his grip
on the hat.
On Friendly Terns
But an operation (limns the bin-
ter months has restored Tony 111
friendly terms with the
'I no throw the bat this year.°
Oilva congriented during spr in g
training.
he does still do. however,
irNislantly attack pitchers. A bro.
time batting Rile114:00/1 In his first
two years of play. Oliva crashed a
tiwee-ren harrier in the eighth inn.
trig Wedneirlay to lift the defending
champion Twins to • 53 victory
over the Kansas Cety Athletics and
a first place tie with Baltknore in
the AL chose.
The Orioles also min deer sec-
and onnaecutive mine by du-whine
the Boston Red Sox &I in the only
other league encounter. Two games
--Detroit at New Yott mid Cleve-
land at Washingtan—were postpon-
ed by rain and Chicago and C.
fortis were not adheduled.
NL Games
Houston Imock.ecl bandy Koutax
out of the box enroute to a 74 vic-
tory over the Ire Angeles Dodgers
In the National Leagues feature
attraction Elmortiere, Pen Frands-
en blanked Ctucago 4.0. Pittsburgh
handed the Braves their second set-
back in Atlanta 6.0 and Made&
phia outlasted St Louis 3-2 in 12
innings The Meta and Cinctnnati
were rained out for the third am-
smith e day.
Ohva's 430-foot blast Into the
riallit-fleld bullpen. ha second hat
of the game. reined an oteetaridIng
relief performance by At rookie
Paid LIndislad. who tad held Min.
reacts hides Mr 4 2-3 innings
prior to the winning rally.
Zotio Versants. the Junior dr-
cutt's Meat Valuable Player last
sreison. began the uprising with a
benne single Venelles raced to
wound on a amide by Sandy Valdes-
pino. who had hit a terearun homer
off Rollie Sheldon In the first Inn.
Mg. and Olive followed with his
gameminning blow.
Pascual Berrevered
The game mho proved that Ca-
ndle Proeml him onmpletely recov-
ered fern the othoukier miseries
which Owed him last year and
canwel him to mina the second Pelf
of the senerin, including the World
Series.
Palms& the are of the Twins'
staff in previous searcins. hurled
eight inclines habit bairn lifted for
a pirschhitter and received ersilt
tar the vicemy. Although he wasn't
getepowering. allowing sight Ms
iChucic H.arrison and snapped a 6-6
I deadlock. Jun Owens. the third As-
t-o pitcher, got the
Koufax gave up a single run ln
seicrul inning and four mere
in the thud three on Joe Morgarea
noundtripper. The Dodger NEW
got himself in hot water in the
third when he fumbled a grounder
for an error, making all the rims
in the inning unearned.
'When Alston amalested I go out.
_I _mum% about So algae with hag°
Koutax said. Mei Roma followed
hen LO the mound and allowed on-
ly two hits in five Innings.
Bolin, 27, used both ass starter
and reliever last season, became
manager Herman Pranks No. 2 man
behind Juan Ateriehei se a rank
of Bob Staw's preheated hoitiouL
Wednesday night be wowed bet
as tough on the Cubs as Mancini
was opening day when he stopped
Chicago on three hits, 9-1.
Coast To Victory
Leo Durceiher's crew managed one
more hit off Bolin but one less
run. The side arming righthander,
who completed only two games all
hot season, whiffed nine as he
coasted to victory.
Attendance dropped shartila from
Melling day levels but nowhere as
drastically as In Atlanta where 50--
671 SID AV the Southesst's first malts'
league game Tuesday and 12,731
▪ aS three "MS. he MOW =id"
So mks • Wm, eeniebnilonIn
likniewsta's pennant efftwt.
Prank end Brooks Rothman each
hammed for the second time in as
many days and pitcher Jim Palmer
aided Ms own eater with a two-rim
circuit in the Orinlee' (OAT win.
Mart Renner Barrage
Trunk. acquired from the Reds
over the winter mired Breton
starter DAVP eferehead for a four-
belief in the first inning and
Brook.' trnmetastely followed with
a Midler blast Palmer sdried In-
silt to In the next frame to
rive the Blade a 4-0 edge
Palmer, the bright new hope of
Haltancret starting mtation. went
the route' and mattered five hits.
Althreerh he walked pieta Palmer
Merged the Bowe until the ninth
when awl Yfterberrudd drove in
Piro Petraten1 with a angle
Boston was (*leered by the per-
formance of reliever Ken Sondem
who fanned eight and allowed only
one bare runner In four innings.
 41111111,111v 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
• • •
 ammaimm••=aeragna.,,
watched the second. Both timt.
the Braves lost.
Wednesday night It WON Vernon
Law, the National League's mole-
back player of 1985, who applied
the vazitewsele panne four bita.
Willie Stargell, the Pirates kit.
Seeder who won Tuesday's contest
with a 13th Inning homer, belted Ng
second of the year with a man Oa
In the third and drove in three
rune for the night.
- 'The- win was -Law% 10th in a
row over a two-year men that ex-
tends back to the middle of the '65
osnesawn. Hl lest setback earns
at the hands of the Braves In Mil-
waukee last July. The yenning Wen-
er cm diet occasion Was Ken Jchn-
son and, ironically. he was the keer
Wednesday night.
Pine:NI:titer John Hermann sing-
led in the 12th inning to knock In
Rachie Allen who singled with two
out and stole seoorrl. Former Car.
Cardinal hurler Roger Craig picked






SETS ELECTION DATE announced Tuesday. The most Im-
portant test is expected in Elisabeth-
LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo (UV — title where Godfrold Munongo, a GORIZIA. Italy UPII — A ROMOSS-
Elections for governors of the Con- close ally of former Prime Min- uci %omen took advantage of angot new unit let provinces will be Ater Morse Tshoinbe, faces strong Easter tour of Yugoslavia andhead April 25, the Interior Muustry cppcslIzon. icrte.sed clandestinely into Italy near
t RAISSES BORDER
PAGE 'MIDI
here, Italian police said Tuesday.
The woman. 40. a shoe • factory
worker, was sant to a refugee camp
at nearby Padriciano pending a
decision on her request ler politi-
cal asylum.





ILA a fair question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own quality
standards, different from any other meat merchant.
These standards don't fit exactly the familiar term you know for grades of meat. As
an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
"Super-Right" specifications! It's true! You see ... we don't buy by grade. We use
our own high standards to bring you the best values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve if such grading - not at all It just means we're
very fumy about the beef we label "Super-Right." It stands to reason we have to be or
AaP wouldn't be America's number the meat merchant
Are "Super-Right" Meats a psi nem for shopping AaPT
They're one of manyl
1100101110• MN INSO mantic a Panne iLt. vsInc






Drink •IP PIPE •  IT 41 99c
































2 14 Pie 38t
2 ̀cf.: 374
44'• 29'4 Cookies ii:c:77.1%4 ;;  3 $100 Lima Beans ""01"'"' "" 




Egg Plant """'""'" 2 29t
Pineapple .."-51/4••1.0•P $ 100
Dairy Values!
Cheese • 1"Pla Moot leo Lk 53(
Sharp Cheese '"D LA  69t
Cheese Spread =5" ""'"'"-'71 OIlS 
Cream Cheese  ••• 10U.61. TO MI 29c
wINstow) CAk
CLIP THESE EXTRA PRIZE SLIPS!









SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED
BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
9 (CENTER CUT DE ) lb. 4c
ARM CUT u,. 59t ENGLISH CUT Li 634
SUPER RIGHT (1ST 35155




1-IN.CUT lb 9clit.5 RIBS
MS SIN. INNIELISS rtIttolo 10, NOP  85t 6 
Suet, RIGHT  COOSID
Liver Oot  Breast  u 1111• ••••••••••Iiiu Ds /0011111 CHICIIRSI S D • INSPICTIO WOOL!915 Perc2S •E• MOOT SKINLESSWieners - - Li Pia h ,.., 0 FULL DRESSED YELLOW(1100 FILLITSLII 1,01
CAP U/OM Sausage 2" Pkg510 9 Shrimp 
WIER McRoT PURI PO*0 •••••
FAMILY PAK
Pork Chops
















39t Oranges ̀ "''






• 39( Cake"' ..•-crtg•Virrbt. 
is  59t Potatoes '4=4.'::,(T° a









PL4kY JIT LIKE BINGO!
THE EXCMNG NEW SHOPPING GAME THAT
GIVES YOU 2 GAME SLIPS AT A TIME—NOT
JUST 1—TO HELP YOU WIN MORE PRIZES
IT'S FUN!...IT'S FREE! ...IT'S EASY!
• Simply pick up your FREE copy of the new AWARDS
PRIZES porne cord ot your A&P store. Pictured on your
game cord are 48 A&P products. With every MO viso
you reteive 1 Free concealed zet of 2 AWARDS 4 PRIZES
gals* Mgt. C4008010 edges of emit amp te reveal
picti.riri of 2 A&P Brand Products locate these prodiich
on your game cord and you're on ouc way to becoming
on AWARDS II PRIZES game winner.
When you, fill o straight Ins of 7 products horizontally,
vertically or diagonally on your porn* cord you win a
cosh prize up to lI000.00.
Talus your winning slips to Abill After they hare been
verified, you will receive your prize from the manager.
We as simple as that! NOTE : THE CENTER BLOCK OF
YOUR GAME CARD IS A FREE BLOCK TO HELP YOU WIN.
EXTRA BONUS! Each eal we will print Extra AWARDS PRIZES
game slips in our newspaper cede. Watch for these ode , Cut oot and
us. these EXTRA game slips together with all NNE pains slips you
receive at our 0011111 lo win your share of prizes. Start with the A
extra gain* slips in this ad! Enter all 4 on your AWARDS a PRIZES(
gam. cord and you ore on your way to winning Cash Prizes! 
Chiffon Blue Bonnet Simon': Puffin Strietmann Nabisco Sunshine Kleenex
DESIGNER LINELIQUID DETERGENT MARGARINE VINYL WAX Biscuits Zesta Crackers Ritz Crackers Hi-Ho Crackers TOWELS1-PINT 49
'-0'6 Z.
BOTTLE 
C 3 ,L, ,.. 79C p.p, 5 OA 0 7t



















• dopondabto RCA Solid Copper Circuits
• ideal second set
• one-set fine tuning-set it and forget it
I-he Ledger & Times • •
TUR LEDOIIIL TT
ii
El - MURRAY, ENTUCET
THURE.DAY - APRIL 14, INS
?hour 733-1317 or 753-49477
wa n't • Vol. 4' I
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tharsday, Aerie 14
'The Blankenship Chen of be
eldieregs wed meet- et ther=cetift
South Plea/ant , Grove
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt at seven pm.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club se.; meet the home el
Mrs Keenetn eu at one pun
• • •
The Jebt.e Houston Service Club
will meet at the WOCIM12* sChie
NAVIN at C., .10 pm. far the regular
dinner meeung.
• • •
The Hazel Womar.'s Club will
meet at the new c..t.t. roam of LIU
Woocimen Hall at Harel at seven
p.m
• • •
Murray Woman's Club sill
at the dub house at 730
Hareems* will be Mew Vk
ris, Mrs. Kee Barre)/ and







The Subra.-baut leauseznakers Clue
will mem with Mrs &Deb larsery
ai MOM pm.
• • •
Mienes hmeinely No, 19 Order
of tbe limaneow for Girls will meet
at ine Mum= Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
lb* Cliwbban Women, Fellow-
step of abs Irks Cbriehan Moeda
arel hare a potluck dinner In the
fellewahip hall of the church at
630 p.m.
• • •
CirMit I of the WaCti cd the
Punt Methodist Church wil meet
at 2:30 p.m us the .socsel ball with
Mrs. Beeman Drunk arid Mrs RuthMonday. Ageil le
Weeks as hodemes and Mrs. Doc-The Theta Depeztment of the A....,
Murray Wanaene Club will meet mma PrUen'in leader
at the emb eause at 7:30 pm. Mrs I 
• • •
Patti Lyeu. Mrs. A. L. Bough. and The Woman's Missionary Society
Mrs. Fraea Madmen MS be the •of the Wet Septee Church will
hice:eveee. Note *hands • date. I
Ctrole VIE Kathleen Jones.
3.30
The Matue Bell asp Clods d cbirge of the prolamin
the First Ilethocen COMM Veen
will mom at Mena at 710
pm. Dr. Punted& 113lonell 1011 be The Mem Department of the
the speaker. Not cheese In date. eforray Woman's Club win meet at
• • • ioe akin ham at 7 30 p.m Hoe-
The Ellgma Ellpartelltet of the teems will be Mesdames Vend
• • •
P-TA held its hat meeting of the efr. and Mrs Bennyi.Rsty and
1110-411 school mar Thurede.e. April sone David and Bentts.. of Put-
7. in the Scheel eateerii.- ton. and Mr and Mrs. Rex
The distaiimial sod Main was
ersilleited by the Snit Fades.
Mint-
Ilbraciem. geove a very interesting
talk ea heir our city schools have
Ciowatie. Leonard Whitmer. Tom- raw 6.00, put time to fLal uma 142. d ure. photo tatchell and
mre D Taylor, Harris Minh Don library Work. M5 also said "that daughter& Mere and Kathy,
we today someumes take good
bookie and rood reading pr1ne141411
for panted but that in the
dank &man once traded his bow
And Awed lor a &hie."
Wm. Dewey Lampe-ans. Jr, oar-
tar analeinen presided at the Ime-
inns meetion ldra. Georgia Weer'
nag grade son the attending*
banner for having the lenient alga-
her of part/eta present.
Mits. Lampidne. erpremsd
thanks to the teacirers and parson
of Oen.: school for thee attend-
arrelt and the way they have co-
epermed together in working in
the P-TA this year She said we
can all look forward to a very good
year this 1111647 season as Car-
ter will be separated from the
other city schools. We well aseene
more responsibiety. and the work
will be a hale harder but I know
the parents and teachers of Car-
ter can be depended on. and we
are lookuig forward to this met
year in P-TA." Mew Lampkins
said_




The Oaks Came ladies
dey luncheon Isill be agreed at
noon. Par somniallsee coa th
Chueleed. dleadorma. 1•11-111111.or






bibs Henry McKenzie was hos-
tess lamday evened to members*
ed Dorothy Moon Prod of Col-
dge sreabourian Ctturdt women.
Mew Harry Perak was welcomed as
• new member
Mrs. Zeffie Worms. chairman. re-
ported on the recent dothieg drive
for Church World Scream.
The concludua Bible Study from
the test "A Reluctant linnitelimr
ley miwAhlortwiter--•
Airs. Paul Sturm Is Personals
Speaker At Carter Toy Jones of Dexter has been
PTA Meet Recently dienu.ed from the Western Bap-
tist HoeptaL Paducah.
The Carter Momentary 8C11001
mill.
The program pr i ,4,:i.ted A 111111
bkigAlibOrll
Mrs_ LAILMICM la .11 be hostas for
sloe net the Circle on
May 9
PERSONALS
Mrs. °ethos-me Diehl of Detroit,
Mich_ wits the guest of her then-
ter. Chtbdr Beach. and close fri-
ends. Ilienet. Doran*. end Fere
McClave for the pus seek
NOW AT...STORE NAME HERE
1967 RCA VICTOR PORTABLES ARE IN
HURRY ..A FEW 19 66 MODELS LEFT










Tao WOO 1areel5041s• tabs ',versa eel.)
112 is. an pieties
CLOSE OUTS!!
'66 MODELS MUST GO ... NEW...SOME STILL IN CARTONS
23' CO3CSOLEITE TA KED 'SOT: _ _
OUR BEST PORT. STI.HLO - Was 9114.05
21 MAPLE CONSOLE - A $219.95 BEAUTY FOX
`bk.11.1.-NE 19 PORT. TV - SAVE 530.00!
1•0141141/11. TRANSISTOR RADIO - A STEAL FOR
Di.LLYCE TABLE NIODEL RADIO (LIMITED s(rnY) AT








Many, Many Other Items . . . Come See Thcm!
WARD Et ELKINS IRS NAAR' I PM"
• 
•• •
Ray and son. Herbert. of Pada




(Pent the Mager weekend in
lea. Tema Mks. Mischell and
diughtan ga• now veraing In
1‘4430414. Tom
of Akno are the aged gregapar•
eras.
• • •
Lori Lean le the mow chid.
by Mr. and Mn Howard lilisteed • • •
of Medi, at One for ilMier Mk. and Mrs. Charles Wood of
baby 1St watatebtg ten podia Dayton. Ohio, have been the guests
eleven ounces, been at ine bar- of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
ray-Calloway namely !mow at yin P'arria, Olive Extended.
3:35 am. en ItostiaE. Am 11. • • •
Mx. and lbw. Paul Ilueterme of
-Dexter --Ilienti-0611--anit-mr:- end
Agra. William Ralph livens of Al-
m) Route One are the grandpar-
ent& The great grandparents are
Mrs. Nettie Sureeen and Mrs Nel-
lie Burkeen of Dexter Route One
and Wt. and Mrs • H. Deane
of Murray Route Three.
0 • •
Mr. and ma 0. c.licummon. Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Paschall of
a.. and ioni awir. mho paw, Farmington wait* On• announce
street. 'pens lea am. yeskend the earth of a son. Jurizny Duane.
in Akron. Ohio. with Male aona vegailing four P3uncils eight 'emcee'
bomber °Over egeldmore, hie wile, born at 3'30 Pen- on Isondee. April
one. and children. candy and moat 11. at the Murray-Oadoway County
They 
acre 
1,000,111plirded by Dam Hospital Me. and Mrs. J. D Pas-
Ann Mleet of Owersboro. chall of Par:nolo-ton Route One
and Mrs. levelyn Outland of Louis-
vtlle are the grandparente. Mr and
Mr and Mes. Monsen Klapp Mrs. Owen Outhuid of Murray
spent the weekend with her oceino. Route Two, Mr and Mrs. Bogen*
Mrs Genie Bidwell of Owensboro. Peediall of Moray Route One. and
Wave/ Camp of Farmington Route• • •
One are the great grandparents.
Mrs. Wean Bolispede, 1117 011ve
Street. le a great great mandmo-
Mee
Mr and Mr: Tummy Lyon' of
Maio are the parents of a son.
Timothy Bradford. weighing tune
peunch one ounce. born at the
Inerray-Oalloway County Hospital
an Tuesday. April 12. at 2:63 Liu
Orandements are Mr. and Mrs.
David Nanny of Almo and Mr and
Mrs. ROI Lyons of Murray Mr and
• • •
A son, weighing eight pain&
seven MIDAS, was born at 1:30
Wedneedey, April 12. at the Mur-
roY-Celloway Omosty Hasetel
Mrs Harlan Nanny of Dexter Mir. and Mm. Leman lateen of




Members of the Youth Pe/low-
dem group at College Prednyterom
Ctgarch were entertained at an
eight o'clock Treats' Arookises at
the home of their inollige. Dem
Jack Selote Atka Debate was ae-
rated in servlas by her dew:eters,
Jane and Marien.
Poems** leas meel a .of Rag-
Er program was presented by Mn.
Henry McKie:die, and plans were
made for a Mrs ovitiog
on Thursday of this week. Mem-
lime were asked to meet at the






wpm elide et bakipa-
Preltiotoriss Church women wee
entertained at a ooffee in the
church par1or on Friday morning,
with lers. Owns S. Oeurin as tow-
Meer. foe the Church Nursery
and erraegeniente for moving the
nursery to its new quarters were
diesurned.
The fourth lemon from the text
"A Relectant Delatoriare" we die-
gummed by Mrs Joseph Palumbo.
The next meeting of the Circle
will be at the home of the cbair-




An excellent paper route in Murray ia
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
tff11111111111111011111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111H1111111111111WHIININffifilifIg.
ANN'
1411OPPING lb A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
HARTS - No. 303 Can
APPLE SAUCE 2 FOR 95°
ARMOUR STAR SLICED
Collie Style Pork
BACON  69C hole













sr as al 450
PLUM - Pgacm - GRAPE 11 - Ou nee
F°, $1
SEALDSWEET UNSWEETENED - Quart




PLEASE 3-(1/. 39f h OZ. 500
rilUNtr: 
'RIPPLE
Lipton's - (1-Oustees Plus I/3 More
3qo
• • IP • el aril.

















SHAMPOO for Children  69'
Wondbure - Reg. 52e
CREME RINSE now 39'
Regular l 00













giber sons. Ricky and David. Mr.
end Mrs. Jourtion leinima of Ban-
• Route Two are the grandpar-
Mt&
11-Ounte




SPRAY-ON STARCH  431
MARGARINE   lb. 19.
watt 011PON




On /One N' alkaaid
01•11TamiNt
at SWANN'S MARKET'
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 3. 1966




















































































SPRING SPECIAL-An extra nice
34jstroom brick with &spank=
faintly ruom; bullnln appliances In
the xitchten bath and a hall; ex.
%nein floor plea very reasocably
'Wed.
ABOUT 6 MELEE WEST on aka
way 121. • Mallen nnedroons atone
Ileum eiLli DA beemams & beau-
Line maim on 11 acres ot heal
Other ballargineoneut of turralle
at one necE00111 wage @pertinent:
concrete tilleiltsteck bani 311' OfF•
several oiblr bendinga. lb real
good cendlion. This fann b
fenced for cattle or tenses. Tuliker
lewity & Ineurance Cu, 502 Napa
Street, Murray. Ky.; Des said
'Ricker, Bobby Grogan, 7o3-4.542.
A44-0
CORN PC= SALE. ewe atert
deism or call 7534305. A-15-NC -
menne no:MOOR house. Ream
heat, and tenoondluoned. WeE4o-
wad owpet, storm windows and
doors Inuneduste poseession. Con
7a3-13111L
1863 OUISHMAN Scooter. Ex t ra
good comboon_ Tires good. Cali
la A. nuaa.u. Isititray, Route 2.
ketone 4.1a--aoll. A-15-P
40 ACRE FARM. 2 MEen nortnwoot
of Almo Reigate, four room house
ui good COIRS11.10111. Iota Olt good out-
imaciuns. °end new= barn with
S 1.12 tonne.° WPC. Bening price
*Sewell oev Herschel Releineal or
can '153-1787. A-111-P
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Anna
16. an 10 a, at the Nolen Pace
!tome. Directions from Murray.
drat road aa right poet, Aimo
tingiun. inentd !wise on lett. Will
sell cunnete set with six uhitUirS,
lunge. hunbe freezer,
tau bedroom's suites, one bed.
•




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
- - •
MOBILE ROHE 10' x 50, excellent
eundinon, 2-nedroo-in Can be seen
at 's Trader Cburt ar call
cIW'e Maw Store Minn Natant
753-180R -keine)
ONE ACRE WOODED LOT located
on liloua Hater, aerials trom
numb and Leakeway Snores. 160
water homage. kauteoue ple-
na table and new 14' x 14' duck
Me:Anted. Yoe 'Lauri-notice call
Jamas T. Nesbitt 733-3764.
Ret...i1S11.2ten) SIAMEt3E kitten:.
ollaAlip.1011 WM*. litiarantecu
healthy taw apectionate. Stud me
vice &reliable. Kanne's S. iaff-
ray 's only Registered Canary.
Plume 763;1664. , A-144.1
ONE 000 SILLIP-PROPSILLED Cone
bsne, less Man yearn okL 10 ft.
header with robot cataxol and pow-
er evering. Las cut las than 600
acres. See: Duyse Wanclitor,
owl, Rt. 1. or call. Palmeras We: 842-
A444- •41rines. laud nistortes, quilt bolt.
cOulaii, mid tabus, ocitlee tables, sod
!other wail &eau. JIDIDA) Cooper.
Illit-CCIRSELIRRODIalanalithhine•emesissasan 
good condition. Call or ase Bali
• 7532458. Price flake h•I4-C
T141) TWIN BEDS. complete spiels  .811E TERMil'e13 SWARMING, call
Vilna and inattremee 610 each- PEiniCIN TO MAKE Draperies at Weed's Termite Co. Prices range
Ca.: 753-1851,
i can be ermined. Write, Box 32-J home. Phone 7546019 Murray, Ky.
A-141143 our location. Pan os- full lane work from $30 to 4%6 (e) for treatment of
A-16-CEXTRA NICE 4-bedroom brick care ol this paper. May 9-P
house with :ace paneled den. large "
Brepaac.e. Ceia.inax. taw bath, wall- 
SERVICE STATION Attendant.
catim„ igsfigig mom. urg_ APPlY Demon 
st Butler
A-16-C
irie heat, wan tnialated With Merge ("Aa"""ter• KY'
clasher 'Mane* on meg oi lot. 
_ _ _
Owner %ogles to sal an sox•unt ot int /Aura,.
INTRA NICE be acre farm, 4-tied - 
'POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
main under good knee,
 lute intormanon cau. 753-3314 &apnea=
FOR RENT
DELUXE UNFURNISHED Sa-com
apartments. New Duplex, built-ins,
itar tausaitiontd, awn lhadison. Rent
$106.0u. CU 763416g3. TIC
2-B5131e00.51 apartment, unfurnbin-
ed, private entimen. Call 436-6479.
_ • A-14-C
2-BEDROCent HOUSE trader, Raoh-
man s Trance Court. Call 753-4447
or 753-33315. A-154.1
•
111RLE.151303.115 AN bath outwit-
wiled. fl CIO 763Jill4 A.46•C
01A.apuoa 11.00618 close in. Pledge
of pinking apace off street. Guts or
Wye Patine 763-31.25. A.46-P
ntel• in i
PERMANENe Ot513 opening at
lnurmond's Mill, 2nd and Lim. Ap-
ply in person. A-a2-C
POBel IONS OPEN for atcheu help,
walltreado. and curb personnel, both
dal_ and meat stun. khan, umealits,
paid inceinou, bonus plan, and un
amnion Apply in puma at Petry $
hotelman. 1,12t. houes.
U a, in. to 2 p.m. mai 4 p. m. to




AWNINGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Coy- ,
era An awLing tor eery need Mur
ray Home Improvement Company,
807 South Fourth Street. Phone 753-
SUM 
I
- ISOO. 753-5026. Apr11-22t
B.M.ECTROLITh SALEs es Service,
'do* 213, Murray, Ky., C. 11. Sand.
era. Phone 352-31ic Lynnville, Ky
April 115-C
_
SAYE-113N CARPETINO. Free es-
timate.. and f trs.nchig. Hughes Paint
Store Phone 7W-3642 April le-C
_
JUST ARRIVED, new shipment of
ARPEGE AND MY SIN Perfume,
COloane, and Both Ponder. Rol-
land Drugs. £440
-
ARE YOU WOEDERING, "But-My
Datterent?" Sure it la! rhat's
why you need the Merle Not-man
Cosmetics Free Hour of Beauty
you ve heard ,bout. Because LI118 18
an incLticlui.; treat for each indi-
vicuna woman. Phone now for your•
Free Hour of Beauty, 753-6921
A 16-C
TPCrou.ktizig, wood crop tXsassa.
OM OIL KW taller tar1n Mi uounty. ; _ _
MACE MODERN 'LED 3-bena uorn WANTEU TO BUY
Rena. full bath nice cabinet& el
UtChen. utility room, enctric
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. Bring to40,43 soni ee/1 eater,




Pc.terat Stale Market News Service,
Thursday, April 14, Keneuoky Pur-
obeee-Area Hog Market Report, In-
*lades 7 Buying Stations.
'Receipts 400 Read, Barrows and
Osite 35e Loner:
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lhe 823.15-23.75:
U. S. 1 130-3110 has. an 4042.75;
U. S. 2-3 233470 mban0.754f1.76:
SOWN:
U. ee 1-2,253-310 lbs. 11900-2000;
U. II. 1-3 330-4e0 lbs. 518.00-19.00:
U. a. 34 450.600 lbs. 117.50-18.00.
ROInennlei REALTY, 505 Nain ay. WANT TO BUY some -Ducks. Oen --









WORLD'S BIGGEST The Douglao DCS Super al world's 
Inegest commercial airliner, takes
to the air In a te,t at icing Bench. Calif. It can tarry up to 251 p' Fulcra 
and a
crow 'if olpht The four-let Super 51 is 187 4 feet Idris 375 feet longer than esTiter Dr'
SPRING PLANTS




If, SCARLET SAGE LANTANA
'I LTANA SNAPDRAGONS
ft I .GONIA MOSS ROSE
ri.iu WINKLE VERBENA
RED HARDY AZALEAS • '1.50
CREEPING PHLOX _ _ _ _ 35e PERENNIALS  35'
ROSE BUSHES (Potted)
CANNAS _ _ _ _ 25' HARD' CHRYSANTHEMUMS   25c
PEPPERS • TOMATOES • CABBAGE
Peat Moss (all sizes) - Plant Food of All Kinds
Sheep & Cattle Manure - Rose Dust
Insecticides of All Kinds
FLOWER AND GARDEN SEED
Shirley Florist





WANTED-Sales Ladies for local
Department Store. Write, Box 3t4-L
ewe of this paper giving age,
marital status, experience, full and































































29 Southwestern2051 that Mace Indians
Alki2







































Diatr. by United Feature Syndwa,a, Inc.
wets sea ordered Isle court today
LONDON ,uPP - A Behan house- p
on temente of tning to kill her
husband by running lam elown with
the family car.
Police said Elierbeth Wilson, XL
ren owe her huebiend In the Tot- ea
tenham motion of Landon on Tues.
tray. Aimee WaLton. also 38, suffer-
ed head injuries and was reported
in mitacal. oxidlatom
veil $misber-iitotaw to -stay Soma
ui 
ssii_...,
, Ni9 tral_ oo ',loch tune &I 
/
will have off Ott .j. 
i
e. she
that you win want time dime to-
gether. If sine goes aiiirlef. Isbell ear, for anything just now," which
hate to be satisfied wlii whatever would be putting it delicately.
time she ' - - --oh her NIL 
• • •
'Iroubled? Write to Abby.
• • •
6g100. Lae Angeles, Cal. For a
DEAR ABB\ - 'nether is the $311AH. reP.1. ille"se a "mPed,
rn.:,adieee person on es "kt She can aaoreased el"R---0e-




does one thing wrong, she's Per' kblins booklet. "
Hen to Have
-• 4 .
mad for the env. i am is yeses owls Lovely Vi-cdahig.- send 56 meta
actions. I ras.tze that some women i Cl!.1- .. •
have a difficult tene at a certain ' • • •
age, but eneugn is en:L,a.a. Could.
yaw plasm give me some advice on
11:-,4 to enjoy living at home with Atncrlean ...?-0ei




DENISE: S'es. Ju-t ow tele tomb
refraan from (Mang any solid neS1
-
• • •
i DEAR111w, ABBY:}iaw oanspohouseyolicAu..cHgDoet
'ft: Alfrilotkeitl:m. .11i1 131:11.121t. Tileldlehe.' 
are also
These folks are Inn:Mewled and
MS out in the yard. and have to
petiole eat from. Thfe ctslies are
linkialY JIE over tia kitchen floor
ow._ of ealing St so-IMMO! house
when they keel, „in askrni you, but
Alto the eapettardi, bnl.... the drain-
if [hit Lelithrlleciopert'llirthereisl ildgeePra47n
be Collected and waohed before
Pots end pans the same en.y. They
even let the CALA clean them up
,Y7C:I.Ues:tiurpTI in d:..1, v2,7eed:c;4viingrerntth. stomach.:11t::::.tireveryttulet  umptht  ee
there are enough to set the table.
first so they win be easier to wash.
Oink_ t•of•I
all.o b.s ut., 1,.., , oevit;.ktalien't stand to take a
.bi
DE.9.-BEAN . 'a i Politely de-
arui all ieirealinwita with a




and I am sock and tired of her to 




Into the United Wales army He
has beea in bake training camp
for four works week -e:. -! I
atin to fly 1,200 miles to slat tem
He will get a pass for the week-enr
darn but NM hair BF
Vete en the tow
!air itt ts go
Matild iinke 4;tety
hit ahd add I wenn,
as: On Ilhg quite a lame: pert
the (li13 ourjggn_eoein.
can we en; ate to his mother t
we'd ratterb along? We are both
SO afraid of hurting her feelines
that we wet.'n almost rather have
her make the trip. But If you can
think of a zwee way to tell her to
• home. I wou.d certainly ap-
SR OYES
IAMJCiRitor,s¼ mtIL
of the things you know will irritate
her. And try to do all the things
you know will please her. Snob as,
clearing your room. doing your
homework early, Ihnithag your tele-
phone conversations, heeping the
radio and TV low, desisting from
compl-aints about what you don't
have, or can't do. remaining silent
when you'd like to talk back or
-1-ASSOS.- --ead-tinally _keeping_ thepease with your brothers and sis-
ters. You will then find that lit 1mg
with your mother Is so much more
enjoyable, you'll think you're in
the wrong house. You're wel-
come.)
'THE DEfigT 14C011 Clinsi•lTC
THE SKY TH35 16 LalLY PC5T





























A ;'17.?.'41AKER -I' SE IS AT A
















Atr ratig rRUPOMf Valc Nir



















 ( HE IS TIO0 
PERFECT TO SPOIL.





DESPtRATELY TI:N! NG TO PI EC
THE H`/PNCTIC FOG THAT ENVELOPES
Li'L ABNER'S BRAIN; DRIPPER
DOES HIS FAMOUS IMITATION
OF EDDIE FISHEA - 4r
-a*
14 00












FL E. ditaBH, Maid.la et
the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Engusee
men pauses for • word with
reporters during his trip to
Washington for arta, talks.
Chart Is Aid
To The Young
NEW TORII crry - Enolcgy is
the as of the reiatsonship of
Bang things to each other and Is
thew environment The ward 'Wm-
Mgr' denim from the Or fig
NW, of the home." and the home
a the Eartr
Now. Use first stitch, ineSersal on
MOW Which has been deigned
specially for Duda:* scentuas -
?rein upper elementary trades din>
ugh high sohnol-has been publish-
ed by the Nagiotal Auttutun Sts
catty.
Featured * a large 130 by 50.
inch, Audubon Ecuictry Cern in
MB color. panted for the Audis
bon Maier Frogman by noted na
nee seam Ina and Louis Dartuw
k includes a map of North Amen
as showner the continent's prui.
disal ciamatie reinoria or blarpriL
and separate panels portraying each
region -Me troradsl Mina. drcad-
uous fowest. coniferous forest. tun-
dra. grandam* awl desert-with as
characteriaa plants and wildlife
In addlhon. four ponds tannin
naturea major ale-geriog cycles-
foo& water nitrogen. and carbon
A lane central panting depicts •
basic eimaywieni. sod esti dmiang
is accompanied by a deistical =-
planation
Teachers and wean group lard-
ere may obtain full tolonnallon aa
the Audubon Junior Program lig
wrung the National Audubon &a
clay sa 1130 Pifth Avenue. New
Trait, Tly Y 10021 Copies of du
new Audubon Zoology Chart ate
avallatile Id each.
A new plaselos reinforced gam
filarr shotgun barn* welabs 1111%
lest an the lIghtest etawentlieon
InteleL 1111301naldi NUN glowids or
pressure per raw Web. meal ens
es Oen fiber la
each baud says Ansernan Seclagg
far Metals
about MIS mil of 
ce of silver, almost than the
for Metals the mon pienata soM-
As rimorted by American Soca, it
lI 
Is
ttirung cir its history. lisa luso
galena. the wed ore wind!' essidlig.
though not Mearatily. containg •
















SLACK 11101cIS lecebb ***
South Viet Nana cedes la
WWI* unrest w sharpest.
TRE LEDGER & TTME8 — IHVERAY, RENTTICKT
LONG RIDE
NEW YORK ON -
Eddie Snell arrived here on hares
MBA Tuesday, ending a yearlong
cross country trek on behalf of the
heart fund.
The 44-yearold Snell. Stlaas 1$-
nth-old daughter died a con-
sided heart defects, gave than
along the limy and urged audiences
to send samey to the fund
Plain het tienastave Clarderna.





NEM YORK ten - A Roy Scout
troop VTR do tattle with the un-
darldluall ooday in an attennit to
fereir every inch of New York
subway system in less than 24
houra
71111 1031128. from Temp 90 in
Whinatone. Queens, lull attempt
)0 shiner the exiAing reourd of
slightly more than 26 hours. bet 
iilfilik
A peep of mathematics scholars
Insitilite of
Tedinotocv covered the complex
lined wletiour buying an extra
subiray token last seek but hided
to break the record
..=•••••
by Vatted r•••• ge name from the name of the
The bayonet was invented i arty. They were first used in battle









































ITITYRSDAY — APRIL 14, 1968
FRANCE'S ATOM SODAS-French Ministry of Defense sources identify this as the "first
generation" Frem h atomic bomb said to be four tunes as powerful as the one d, upped
Oh Hiroshima. It la La be carried by the Mirage IV tighter-bomber.
FIVE DAY FOREt'AST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- The
five-day Keto wit). weather Out -
b(AL. Thursday through Monday,
by the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures Will average up to
8 degrees below normal with con-
tinued cool except for brief warm-
ing over the weekend.
Normal highs are 64 to 70; nor-
mal lows 40 to 50.
Randall will total from one half
to one inch with locally heavier
amounts Thursday and near the











"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAK P IN TOWN






















CONDENSED ALL (49-oz.)   69' COLDWATER ALL (32-oz.)  69'


























Swiss Miss - P4-lb.
PUMPKIN PIES
Frosty Acres - 6-ox, can
ORANGE JUICE































VIETTI CHILI Beans(15-oz. can) 29' I SKINNER MACARONI (10-oz.) _ 29'






Ballard & Pillsbury - 8-ox, can
BISCUITS
bFo.*























Gravy WITH Sliced Pork
BRYAN
16-0s. Can 55'





1 I 1, 3q40
r A













Gravy WITH Sliced Beef
BRYAN
16 02 Can 49
IP A 11 E 6S 
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
MARKET
WE RESERVE TIIE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI
C.
